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WOMAN I* mi ARRESTED E1EE J,IRRITATION THREE TRAINMEN MEET HORRIBLE IXEATH5
IN G.T.R. REAR-END COLLISION NEAR PARIS
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Bullet Carried a 
President’s Coat a Short Distance 

Beneath the Skin

•ftoom

ImEmma Goldman, Charged With Con
spiracy to Assassinate President 

McKinley, Caught in Chicago.

Dr. Krause Arraigned in London On 
a Warrant Issued in the 

Transvaal.

Montrealers Do Not Propose to Lean 

to Bow at the .Expense 

of the City.

Ill
I

oo f ■

ItConductor Harman of To

ronto Literally Annihilat

ed by Fire.

Engineer Denne of Little 

York Identified by a 

Bit of Hair.

jlllmBIG BAG FOR THE LAST WEEK NO OFFICIAL INSTRUCTOR NEEDE1BUT NO COMPLICATIONS CAN ARISE.DISCLAIMS KNOWLEDGE OF CRIME.r, birth,
lutifaliy

Vy►
Kitchener Reporte m Total of 681 

Boers Accounted for, With 

Much Ammunition.
$35 SIKnew CMlCOU, Citr Connell Believe» the Duke oi 

York Will Not Expect Too Much 

From Democracy.

But Admits She
Whom She Cell, e Fool—Police

Physicians Pronounce the Distln- 
sulshed Pnttent Practically Out 

•f Danger and Kecowrlns.

llfBG.T.R. near Princeton st 1 o'clock thisAs » remit of a rear-end collision on the 
Grand Trunk Railway at an early hour 
yesterday morning, between Princeton and 
Parla, three lives were crushed out and 
two persons were seriously Injured, besides 
considerable loss being occasioned to rolling 
stock.
, The accident occurred shortly before 1 
o'clock, about two miles east of Prince- 

Freight train No. 422, bound from 
London to Toronto, stopped about half 
way between Parts and Princeton In order

morning.
A broken coupling caused a stoppage of a 

freight on the grade, and a train of sto 
coaches coming east for Lon-

Met 8atl»fed.

Hut■y London, Sept. 10.—Dr. Krause, former 
Governor of Johannesburg, who was ar

chivage, Sept 10.—Captain Oolleran, 
chief of detectives, has sworn out a

afontreal, Sept 10.—Montrealers will notMllburo House, Buffslo, Sept 10.—Altbo ■Ipassenger
don Exhibition traffic was brought to a 
standstill by the trainmen of the stalled

, « _ , be taught how to bow down and bob op, <n
rested last week and was arraigned in the | . . ', ,,, . . _ ... *
- „ __ . t, .. ^ i at least It will not be done at the expend
Bow-street Police Court, and remanded, on

, _ . , of the city,
freight * charge of treason, was brought up again

While standing a thru freight crashed in the Bow-street Court to-day. Dr. Krause £ wUch“e tJU mould b.^.

into the rear of the passenger train, piHug was Informed that a warrant, charging him ^ vlalto„ when Montrealers ar.
the coache, up like a haystack. ! with Incitement to murder, was issued In preeented to t6e Duke and Uaclles,

The freight engine, with Engineer Dense the Transvaai ; were subjects discussed at the meeting ol
underneath. | Sir George Lewis, on behalf of the pris- ^ Commmee at the aty Hall ttll,

morning. There was considerable pleat» 
entry Indulged in, and the resource» ol 
Montreal citizens In the matter of making 

I bows were theroty Investigated.
It was decided by the committee that , 

the people generally would be able by 
diligently studying the subject to gain 
suffleient expertness by the evening St the 
18th bo make their devoirs at the City, 
Hall without the aid of an official instruct
or In the art appointed by the City Conn-

the bulletins have all day been roseate, 
warrant, charging Emma Goldman with atill the latest one referring to the lrrita-
consplraey to assassinate President Me- 1 tlon of tjie wounds has set minds at work.
Klnley. Ml» Goldman, who was arrest- The frankness of the doctors has, however,
ed to-day, la being held at the Central ; disarmed grave suspicions and everyone
Police Station In this city.

mable 
you to 
d see 

I their 
them.

I HI
ton. vexpects the President to recover.

< Ml» Goldman's manner waa defiant ae 
she waa ha Into the office of Chief or | 

Police O’NtSU, but she disclaimed all

l.* The following bulletins were issued dur
ing the day:
» n.m—The President's condition 

knowledge of Croigoes and his crime, ad- ,J,U morning Is eminently aetisxnc- 
mktlag only that she met him here July tory to his physic!

to allow a hot-box to cool off. Shortly 
after the stop was made, a special train or 
five empty coaches was heard coming.
This train was stopped In time, just be
hind the freight.

About this time the second section or A uttie farther away another portion of 
the fast manifest train from Chicago to a 8ku11 was Picked up. From the hair, 
New York approached and crashed with 111 waa identified as part of the remains of

! Engineer Denne.
Physicians on the scene recognized sev

eral bones found as being those of fingers. 
Several collar buttons, a knife and a 
locket picked np were recognized as be
longing to Conductor Harman.

and Conductor Harman, was
The mass of wreckage quickly took fire, j oner, said It seemed strange since 
The bodies of these two were not re- j Krause had been in England 14 months 

covered until the flames did their work at j as a paroled prisoner of war, warrant*
should be Issued In the Transvaal because 

Brakeman W. Oliver cannot recover from ‘ at acts committed In England,
asked how could a gentleman, not an Eng-

Vhlpeom 
also the 
ck style, 
gs, good
Immlngs,

Dr.

. If as com- 
j plication, arise a rapid convales- 
ceace may be expected. False 1W, 
temperature 118.8, respiration 166.

■ .

■■
ENGINEER FREDERICK DENNE.CONDUCTOR JAMES HARMAN.12.

11 this- morning.Never Advocated Violence.
“Do you know that your words are 

. what Czolgon claims stirred him to shoot 
the President?1 ’ She was asked.

recent rush In passenger traffic on the 
Grand Trunk, he was given charge of a 
passenger train several days ago. For the 
past 10 years he had made his home at 40 
Spadina-avenue. He was well-known In 
railway circles, and was extremely popu
lar with his fellow workmen. He is sur
vived by three brothers—ex-Aid. John 
Harman of Windsor, one In Pittsburg and 
the other la Chicago.

and he

.8.50 hie injuries, his skull being fractured.
Fireman Peacock has had a crushed leg , llsh subject, be charged with high treason, 

amputated, and Brnkemnu Wryneck is also 
In -the Brantford Hospital, but not daoi-

Tlii. temperature is taken by 
month and should be read about 
one eBegree higher by rectum. terrific force into the empty passenger 

train, pa»tng thru nearly all the cars and 
throwing them In all directions.

The wreck took fire. The flames spread 
rapidly, being fed with the hay which 
three cars of the manifest train contained.

It was In the fire that Engineer Fred 
Deane of East Tomato and Conductor

The case was adjourned to await the 
arrival of papers from the Transvaal.

Three- 
1, In a X 

>od dur- 
iect lit-

“I <*» usd. I never advocated violence. 
I scereely knew the man.

Uni!
3.30 p.m.—Tkcrte le no change sinceI was leaving

for Rochester vta Buffalo when Czolgosz this morning's favorable bulletin 
had a few weeds with me. He said be had Pe,ee lie- temperatere 100, re.plra- 
heerd me lecture at some memorial hall t,oe **•
In Cleveland last May and that he wanted 
to know me.

1getously Injured.
The cause of the accident Is unknown, 

tout the night was an'usually dark and tne 
lantern In the hands of the man sent back 
by the passenger train was possibly npt 
seen by Engineer Denne.

Coroner Staples of Princeton has ordered 
an enquiry.

if*LIKE A HUNT.
*

.3.75 1 London, Sept. 10.—The following de
spatch has been received from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, to-day :

“Since Sept. 2 the columns have again 
got good results, the total bag being «81, 
composed of 67 killed, 67 wounded, 884 
made prisoners, and 163 surrendered; also 
179 rifles, 65,211 rounds of ammunition, 
3400 horses, and 19,000 head of cattle."

Lord Kitchener further says that the 
situation in Cape Colony Is unchanged, ex
cepting the capture of Letter’s commando 
reported last week.

oil.
&1(1..'HI p m.—The condition of the 

He said he knew I was In ! President is unchanged in all Im
portant particular».

The Mayor held that this was a «cmocrai» 
country and that royalty could hardly, ex
pect aa much of Montrealers In the matter 
of court etlquet as In the ease of Euro
pean centres.

In this contention he was supported by 
Aid. Ekers, who thought the people would 
be able to stand the strain without any 
official coaching.

The matter came np before the committed 
thru an application made In person by 
Mr. A. Boy Macdonald, who suggested 
that, as there seemed to be considerable In
terest being taken In the matter et the 
proper behavior of those who proposed 
to attend the civic reception at the City 
Hall, he should be appointed 
rial Instructor aa regards the etlquet at 
the" occasion.

It was finally derided that no official In. 
strnctor would be required.

Tweed < ► 
it made ♦. 
t, pants < >

Superintendent Jones of the Middle Di
vision of tie Grand Trunk left for the Brakeman Robert Oliver, who was serl- 

about the head, lives with 
Euclid-

He came here » little 
Mrs.

His tempers- 
tore 1. 100.6, pulse 114, respiration 
28. When the operation was done ■Chicago and looked me np. I scarcely re

member anything about him, save that 
fade complexion was light.”

Read the Papers.
“Then, how do you know that this man 

I» the one who tried to kill the Presi
dent 7”

James Harman of Toronto perished. The scene of the wreck Immediately on receipt i ously Injured 
fireman, M. Rennie of Sarnia, also was of the news. He will not return until j his wife and little child at 86 
shortly afterward In Brantford hosp ttl,e morning. The main line was cleared avenue,-title city, 
so badly Injured that he died shortly ot debris at 11 o'clock. The damage to over a year ago from »t. Thomas, 
afterward In Brantford hospital Brake- foiling stock will amount to between S80UU Oliver, on hearing of the accident to her 
man Peacock of Sarnia was badly bruised, and $10,000. - husband, left at once for the hospital at
and Brakeman Oliver of this city had his Conductor James Harman waa born In Brantford, where her husband was re- 
skull fractured. The injured men vyere Bothwell about 40 years ago. When a moved, 
removed to the hospital at Brantford. b°y he removed with hie parente to Wind-

It was not until late In the afternoon sor' where at an early age he began rail
roading. He began aa a brakeman and for

.2.75
on Friday last it was noted that 
the bullet had carried vtlth it a 
short distance beneath the skin a 
fragment of the President’s 
This foreign

BV ANOTHER STORY.r < ►
?nging 

more * 
dpointJ ■ 
is are ♦ 
se to- V.

eeat.
interlnl waa of course 

tovejl, bat a slight Irritation of

Woodstock, Sept. 10.—The wreck wmen 
occurred on the main line of the G.T.R. 
shortly after midnight last night was at
tended by three fatalities and the loss ot 
thousands ot dollars’ worth ot property. 
The accident took place about a mile and 
a half east of Princeton Station.

"Oh," with a Shrug of the shoulders, 
"I guessed that from what the newspapers 
say."

“Whet did ri» think when you heard 
that an attempt to klM the President had 
been martel” the woman was asked. With 
a wave ed her™ hands and another shrug

rei
the tiesuic» waa produced, the evi
dence of 'which has appeared only 
to-night. It has been necesaary 
account of this slight disturbance 
to remove a few atltchee and par
tially open the skin wound. This 
incident cannot give riee to other 
complications, but fto communicated 
to the publie, 
attendance wish to make their bul
letins entirely frank. In conse
quence of this separation of the 
edges of the surface wound healing 
of the same will be somewhat de
layed. The President is now well 
enough to begin to take nourish
ment by the mouth in the form of 
pure beef juice.

HOW IT OCCURRED.

that portions of the remains of Denne and 
Harman were found. While clearing away the past 13 years had been a conductor, 
the debris a portion of a human skull was

REEVE DUNCAN HURT.Parle, Sep*. 10.—Two men were roasted 
Hie regular run was on a freight train to death, one-man fatally Injured and two1 
from Toronto to Fort Erie. Owing to the others less seriously, In a pitch in on the

There
Morse Kicked Him In the Abdomen 

—Condition Serions.
Mr. Henry Duncan, reeve of York Town

ship, Is lying at his home at Don In a 
somewhat serious condition of health, t£e 
result of a horse kick, 
with other members of the Council, spent 
Monday evening at Little York inspecting 
a new system ot lighting, and afterwards 
drove home. While putting by the har
ness from his driver, he had occasion to 
go behind another horse, and this animal 
kicked Mm with both heels. One of the 
blows was In the stomach and the other 
In the right arm. Dr. 8. B. Richardson 
of Egllnton was called In, but cannot 
yet state definitely whether any serious 
consequences will result from the acci
dent. Beeve Duncan will In any event 
be confined to his bed for some days.

Continued on Page 2.Fleece V 
seams, ^ 
, pearl * ►

uncovered, but It could not be Identified.of the zhoolders She answered disdain- an oftt-
fu*r :

"l thong** Oh, the fool!"
Dtseeuraed on Anurehy.

The prisoner', manner was growing more 
and mere excited, and *e made an evi
dent effort to control herself, in this she 
eventually oaaeeoded, end launched Into a 
discourse of the teachings of Anarchy.

She declared that Anarchy did not teach 
men- te do the act which had made tool-

ATTEMPT TO SCUTTLE SHIP OF STATE FAILS
PRESIDENT WILLIAM McKINLEY WILL LIVE

the eurgeone ia
<>! *French

90c, Reeve Duncan,
1.75:!

❖ A
❖ HOW IT COULD BE DONE-Cambric m 

. mauve , 
ed cuffs, If lova Scotln Must Lose, Then Two 

Biding* Will Bn Joined.
Montreal, Sept 10.—Mr. J. A. Gillies, 

ex-M.P. for Richmond, who le here, states 
that If Nova Scotia la called upon to lose 
two of her representatives In tne House 
of Cornons, the cutting down will 
probably be accomplihed by uniting Rich
mond and Victoria into one electoral' di
vision and taking one member away from 
Plctoo.

....75 f Julian Hawthorne Crystallizes Information and Opinion In His Inimitable Style Recovery Is Little Short of 

Miraculous—World Will Now Go on as It Did Prior to Buffalo’s Blackest Friday.

(BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.)

♦' i,goes despised and hated the world over.
(Signed)

P. M. B1XBY,
M. D. MANN,
BOSWELL PARK,
HERMAN MVNTEK, 
EUGENE WASnrW, 
CHARLES McBURNET.

(Countersign ed)

George B. Corte 1 von, Sec’y to the 
President.

* m"We work against the ayarti 
cation R

and edu-
watchwerd,” She said.

last July when I cameps, fine * ► 
rgee, in < > 
In new 1 ► 

or fawn ( ►'

"It was
to Chicago he vMk the 'Isaaks' family,"

the whole body of believers In violence 
that their methods are Ineffective.

Buffalo, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—There is vidions, we find nothing but hope and useful part in It. His mind is as good 

nothing but cheerfulness to write of to
es ever.confidence.

McKinley will live, and the attempt 
to scuttle the Ship of" State hag failed.

to Interrogations 
(bouts recently. MRS. MeKINLBY’S HEALTH,25 TWO COULDN’T BE FOUND.eenewrnlng her day; the President has taken no back

ward step, and the officers of State are 
The people

Fleet Saw Oselgoes.<> But, In fact, it Is greatly to be doubtedThe condition of Mrs. McKinley's healthMIRACULOUS RECOVERY.♦' . "On Dio night Of Jely 12, Isaaks was
ont of «he hone*. The bell tang, and 1 
went to the doer. The man who, I leer* 
thru the new*payers wys tooigoee, stood 
there. He said he wanted to are me.

whether the ajs»ss(q’|i assertion that hehas not been so punctually described by 
those attending her, but, with her seesl- was alone In his crime Is not the actual 
tlve organisation, we have a right to 
believe that- «he will be as readily in-

beginning to leave town, 

listen with manifest pleasure to the re-

I
WHEAT DELIVERY MOVES FREELY. KING EDWARD A BARRISTER.

When the Prince of Wales visited To
ronto In 1860, he was made a bairleter 
by the Ontario Law Society.
John Hillyard Cameron presided and put 
the royal visitor thro hit examination.

“What Is the highest thing under British 
law?” asked the presiding judge.

“A fee simply” replied the Prince.
Immediately the suggestion waa made 

to the court that the examination need 
proceed no further, and the King signed 
the roll.

An effort waa made to honor the Duke 
of Cornwall and York In the 
when he visits Toronto next month, but < ' 
In reply to an Invitation, which the Law 
Society forwarded to Ottawa, Lord Mlnto 
replied yesterday that the Duka would 
not have time to visit Osgoods Halt

❖ There Is really something almost miracu
lous about his recovery. Much Is ascribed 
to the promptness with wKIrh tnrfflehl 
operations were begun upon him) (and fiuenced for geod as for harm by mat-
mnch, no doubt, Is dtie to the aston- ters affecting her happiness. She would
tshlng way In which the bullet avoided perhaps have died had her husband failed
almost every vital organ in Its passage, to recover; now that he is almost beyond
If McKinley wa« to be shot at all he danger we may look for a corresponding
could hardly hare picked out a way less Improvement in her. The people always
calculated to result In dangerous conec- associate he* in their minds in
qnenccfl. The bjollet Is supposed to be ; any thoughts they have of her
safe In his hack muscles, where it will husband, and the kindly feeling that they 
naturally encyst itself. The perforations have for either of them is multiplied t>y 
in the stomach will heal, and all will be the conviction that the marriage that 
well. unites them is a true and a happy one.

* It 1* almost Incredible that two 
men could be found in ' this country who
truth.

tr of a ' »! . 
ble or i >

parts from the patient's room; they love 

to be told that he turns himself In his 
bed; that be Is beginning to defy his doc
tors; that he makes arch remarks; that he 
Is Impatient to resume the functions of 
his office.
that he has never believed that he would 
die, and they rejofee at the reported 
remark of Dr. Mcliurney, that in six 
weeks he will be at his desk In the White 
House.

Average et ISO Cera Per Day la
. . Seat te Elevators.
Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—A. James of the 

C.P.R. returned from the West to-day. 
He wld that west of Broadview there 
had been any amount of rain, but no 
damage had been done, nor had the frost 
of s day or so ago had any bed effect. 
Mr. James was as far west aa Laggan 
and on all the branch lines on an Inspec
tion tour. At all points the wheat de
livery was moving freely, an average of 
ISO cars a day being sent te the elevators. 
Shipments are not yet as heavy as the 
receipts, but In the course of ,a week 
whest Win be moving briskly towards the 
lake port. The yield Is averaging from 
25 to 35 bushels to the acre.

PATIENT OUT OF DANGER.
would cooepire to kill such a man as Mc
Kinley, simply because two men could not 
agree that the killing of a man elected by 
a nation could have any practical effect in 
changing or overthrowing popular govern
ment.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 10.—The 
eminent surgeons and physicians ‘n attend
ance upon the wounded President, to day 
committed themselves without reservation 
to the opinion that their parler t 'vas out 
of danger, and that only the possibility of 
complications threatened his life. They 
did not give assurance of his recovery qol- 
lectlvely over their signatures In an offi
cial bulletin. That was more than could 
be asked in reason—scientific men, no mat
ter how strong their convictions might be, 
could not be expected to assume the grave 
responsibility of officially proclaiming the 
certainty of the recovery of a man lying 
on a bed of pain with a bullet hole in his 
stomach. But they went a long way to
ward it Individually, and separately dur
ing the day each of them, with the ex
ception of Dr. Rlxey, who did not l«‘avc 
the Mllbnrn residence, placed himself 
squarely on record, not privately to the 
friends of the President, but publicly thru 
the agency of the press, that the danger 
point had passed and that the President 
would survive the attempt upon his life.

Feci Easier in a Wc It.
“Of course, we will all feel easier when 

a week has passed,” said Dr. McBnrney.. 
the dean of the corps. “Weewould like to 
see every door locked and double-locked, 
but the danger from possible complications 
Is now very remote.”

As an evidence of the supreme frith he 
holds, Dr. McBurney after the morning 
consultation made a trip to Niagara Falls 
and this evening returned to New York. 
He could reach here again In 10 hours If 
the unexpected should happen and there 
should be a change for the worse.

Grim Souvenir
The little piece of lead in the muscles of 

the back is giving the physicians no con
cern whatever. Unless it should piovc 
troublesome to the President later on, he 
probably will carry this grim souvenir of 
the Anarchist with him to the end of hts

Hie lateI was about to catdh the Nickel Plate 
train, aa I and Mr. Isaaks’ daughter were 
train, as I and Ma. Lsaaksf daught
er were about to go to Rochester, N.Y. 
He went to the Rock Island depot with 
us, bet I waa so busy taking leave of my 
friends that I scarcely noticed him. „ it 
was not a time when one would want to 
make now friends. At the depot I had 
the few words with him of which 1 have 
told. That was all there ever was be
tween aa.

corps of♦
♦

Wowed < >
seamless, 
good 46c < >

:r:.25
They learn with satisfaction

Czolgosz was probably alone in hla deed, 
because be acted not from philosophical 
conviction ; but simply from personal per
versity.

BnrilKh J ’ 
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4 ►

HOPE AND CONFIDENCE. TRIAL IS OVER.
im* manner9 65c* 4 ►* 

mes, too, ^ * 
ime help- 4 ► 

Cookery 4 >
cookery « ►,

borlty ail 4 p 
.partment < ►' 
o-morrow 4 *

; All the anxiety and concern of the past 
now wear the aspect of a menacing cloud 
drifting to the horizon, and we are be
ginning to turn our thoughts to our own tentions of the doctors have played an 
affairs, and to lay out plans of business important part in this extraordinary case; 
or of pleasure without the stipulation “if their skill has made death seem a very 
the President gets well.” We arc satis- Inconsiderable terror. I suppose that M?- 
fled that he will get welH, and wherever Klnley will never become a robust man;

I» She Accountable f
"I am an Anarchist—• student of Social

ism, but nothing In anything I ever said 
to Leon Czolgosz knowingly would have 
ted him te do the act which startled every
body Friday."

“Not even tn year lectures? 
your words set his brain on fire," asked 
the Interviewer.

“Am I accountable because some crack 
brained person put a wrong construction 
on my words? Leon Czolgosz, I am con
vinced, planned the deed unaided and en
tirely alone. There Is no Anarchist ring 
which would help him. There may bè 
Anarchists who would murder, but there 
also are men in every walk of life who 
sometimes fed the Impulse to kill.

Strange Inspiration.
“1 do not know surely, but 1 think 

Czolgosz was one of those, down-trodden

Short are the annals of a happy people. 
There Is nothing to be said about this 
situation thait would not bear the aspect 
of a forced commentary. If things go on 
as they are going and have gone, there 
will be no more “news” to be told about

UNREMITTING ATTENTIONS. A BLESSING DISGUISED.

Of course the wise and unremitting at- Upon the whole, therefore, It would

’

hardly be extreme to gay that the event, 
so tragic In its first aspect, may, in the 
end. prove to have been a blessing dis
guised. It has brought forth a powerful | Mr. McKinley than there waa before he 
expression of good will from the nation was shot. He, and we. have passed thru

we look Into one another's face, at the ^ he will have to be careful of diet and and from the whole civilized world| it a memorable experience; bat the period
headlines of newspaper» In the street, at hygiene for a long time to come, but he ! has shown that oar Institut ong are not has passed and we may look forward to
the thousand flags floating from the city \ win be In health good enough to enable to be overthrown by any act of criminal all manner of good fortune to compensate
buildings or Into our own private con j him to take pleasure In life and act a violence, and, therefore, it has proved to1

STAR WITNESS IN I'HEFT CASE.
THE P.M.G.He says Premier Roblin Appear# Against 

an Embezzler.
Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 10.—Premier Rob- 

Un’s case against D. W. Mills on the 
charge of stealing a large snm la 
nectlon with a partnership in the cattle 
business commenced la the Police Court 
to-day. The chief feature of the case so 
far was the wrangling and crose-flring 
between the Premier, who was in the wit
ness box, and Lawyer Howell at the de
fence.

Hon. William Mnlock ha* recovered suffi
ciently to hare bis srm ont at the sling, 
and he ex peats to be st his Toronto resi
dence some time tomorrow. , II. is still 
st hie coentry house.

<>;

< ►*, bound ,. 
cdlllon ot < 
ice 41.36. 4,

con
us for this trying week.

„ ,65 { The Bluest Hat Opeslzg Yet.
Yesterday the Dmwes 

f \ company began ttto
1 biggest fall hat open-
I In* for mo, yet held;

----------------- -1_ In the history of this
—rJ |anr« and

establishment.
^ always

a purchaser to have a 
large stock from which to select, and
with Dtneen’s It can actually be said that 
the whole hat world, extending over two 
bemtepherea, ‘ has been sacked to com
plets this stock. All the celebrated hat
ters are largely represented. Besides tme 
the Dlneem Company are sole Canadian 
agents for two of the greatest hatters in 
the world—Dimlap of New York and 
Henry Heath of London—the hatter by 
special warrant to His Majesty the King 
of Fngland. If you require a bat, and 
who does not? call to-day and look through 
the Dlneen Company's showrooms. Bee 
back page of this paper for further an
nouncement.

THE LAST BULLETIN TUESDAY NIGHT CAUSED A SCARE.L D-ictlou- i ►
doth, m i l

ppendioea i *
ite, good, ♦ 
A4 * ^ *

' •
*

Irritation Caused By the Fragment of Cloth in. Skin Gave Rise to Suspicions That the Patient Had Taken

Turn for the Worse.

successful
It is 

tlsfylng for' ..95- Mapls Leaf Canned Salmon are packed 
from selected fish with great care. Every 
can !• Perfect. Ask your grocer for 
them. Nearly all grocers keep them. 86

a

ewe, aa- , , 
sekets of , , 
A, B. V. $
-w worth 
. pack*. ,,

men who see all the misery which the rich Mllbnrn House. Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 10.— small fragment of the President s coat tog nourishment in the mouth from a pure
I.ntc to-night there was n slight aenre at had been carried into the body by the bul- beef Juice was of course gratifying, but
the MUburu residence, caused by the pro- let, and altho this foreign substance was j to the toymen the mere mention of
traded visit of the consulting physicians, removed a slight disturbance developed ! plication, however sllgbt.lt might be natur-
who remained almost two hours, and this which made necessary the opening of the j ally created alarm, 

increased by the announcement In

not result In complications. The opening 
of the wound was In no sense an operation. 
Several of the stitches were simply taken 
out, and after a thoro septic wasU'ng of 
the Inflamed tissue, the wound was again 
sewed up. No anesthetics were necessary, 

grow and spread. But the most iiosltive Considerable delay waa caused by the fact 
assurances were given -hat the only et- that a certain dressing desired by the 
feet might be to slightly delay ‘he healing surgeons was not In the house, and it was 
of the wound. The rrlt.-itioji was not to necessary to send Into the city for It. 
any way the result even of a suggestion The first time the mi 
of blood poisoning. The physicians declared he did not have what was 

that the President was well enough, tak-__ over their own signatures .hat it could end he had to take another trip.

Inflict upon the poor; who think of It, 
who brood over It, and then, In despair, 
resolve to strike a great blow, aa they 
think, f<

KILLED BY A KICK.

a eom- St. George, Ont., Sept. 19.—A sad acci
dent occurred a few mile* north of the 
village this afternoon, when Mr. J. ». 
Thompson, a prominent farmer, loot his 
life.
lng his team to a dSsc harrow, when one 
of the animals kicked him on the temple, 
causing immediate death.

I". JO t ;the good of their fellow men. 
But that la not Anarchy. Czolgosz (the 
woman pronounced the name with the

It seems like a
The doctors seek to allay all ap- . little cloud on the horizon, which might 

prehension by the positive statement that 
this incident cannot give rise to other 
complications, and their frankness in giv
ing the news to tne public leaves no reason 
to question the entire good faith. The 
further fact communicated in the bulletin

♦
wound.

the official bulletin Issued Just before mid
night that a slight Irritation of the ex
terior wound discovered only to-night had 
necessitated the opening of a few stitches 
of the wound, 
tin which all the doctors signed, this lrrl 
tatiou was attributed to the fact that a

< ►
He was In the act of hook-greatest ease) may have been Inspired by 

me, but If he was, he' took the wrong way 
at showing It.”

lb can*. A
............isc j J
■gular H° < ► 

....IOC 4 ►
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st bottle 4 ► 
..........ivc i ►

4 p*
crock®. 4 

....«1.06 4 >

Denied Herself.
Police officiale are not entirely satisfied

SI’As explained in the bulle flÜ
longer returned 

wanted
Cook's Turkish anti Russian Baths 

3at hand bed *1. 302 and 204 King W.with Miss Goldman’s story. When captain 
Schuettler and Detective Hertz discovered 
her at the heme of one Norris, at 303 shet- 
tield-avenne, she denied her Identity.

"Hello, Ml» Goldman," said the captain 
as he entered the parlor. "Are you glad 
to see me?"

"I’m not Miss Goldman; I’m a fiwedlsn

MODERATELY WARM.

m
En

Patents - Fetheretonbaugh A do.. 
King-street Weati^Toronto, ^also Ment îtdays.

The doctors say that once encysted It 
can do no harm. Thousands of men are 
to-day walking the earth in perfect health 
with much larger chunks of *ead in their 
bodies. The X-ray machine is ready for 
instant use, however, and If there is rbe 
slightest Inflammation or pain In the vicin
ity of the bullet an operation will be per
formed.

Iman was captured, was arrested later. Miss the Emergency Hospital at once and 
Goldman was taken from the chief’s office operated upon. Their will carried the day, 
to the woman’s annex of Harrison-street and Doctors Mann, Lee and others operat- 
Station. where she will spend the night.
She will, according to present plans, have 

_ 1ft—'The warrant of a h€arinS to-morrow morning.
Chicago, Sept. Speaking of the story told by Emma Gold-

arrest gives as . her conspirators nian, Mayor Harrison said: “I believe she 
Abraham Isaaks, Maurice Iaaakz, is exactly what she says she Is—a rank 
C—e Pfeutzc Hlppmt. TO
Henry Trsvagllo, Alfred- Schneider, Joim „eeted with a deed of that sort I think 
Mechamo, Marie Isaaks and Marclsa I sacks, she Is too smart to be caught at It.” 
jr. All but Miss Goldman were 
some days ago. The women were allowed to

held without bail, Buffalo, Sept. IO.-Dt. McBurney tne 
It Is the opinion of New Tork expwt

faEMMA’S ASSOCIATES. land, who had made 279. Major J. K.
K aK^eThArria?oLdWfl,V°w,t0hf &
.rot on' the trd rangt" he 6 ^

third place.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept, to.— 
(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen generally over 
the lower toko region and Georgian Bar, 
and seme scattered sfaowoea have occurred 
In the Northwest Territories; elsewhere 
the weather has been Una,

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
Vfctorla, 46—60; Qu’Appelle, 42—68t Winni
peg. 36—74; Port Arthur, 36—64; Parry 
Sound. 48—68; Toronto, 64—72; Ottawa, 
46—72; Montreal, 64—70; Quebec, 43-66i 
Halifax, 46-70.

ed

( « Everybody should have accident and slck- 
insurance and employers’ liability.

Gathered Up❖ Chicago Police Have
Anarchist’. Co-Coa.pl ratore.

e<l at once, with the result now known 
to She whole world. The conduct ot tne 
trio was 11 tie short of heroic.

❖ Walter H. Blight, city agent. Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation. Phone 
2770. ^

secured♦.
■y <•.

< > GATHERING OF ROYALTIES.itors
* oifioe 4 ’ 

* ",
Drinks- 

Fresh 

>) Ground 4 

ist Floor ; ’ 

iom. Tea < ►'

FINAL CONTEST AT SEA GIRT.Contlnwed on Page 8.
ani ■ ?Copenhagen, Sept. 10.—The Czar and 

Czarina and t-helr chtidreo, the King and 
?hUee£.,?f K“Sland’ the King of Denmark. 

New York, Sept. 10.—After 11 days of Greece and 28 royal princes
actual work on the state camp ranges at her, at nooo t^day from^^sborg 
Sea Girt, N.J., the international riflemen were present at a farewell luncheon on 
wound up the annual meeting of the Nn- board the Russian Imperial yacht Standart. 
tlonal Bifle Association of America to-day. Then all the party, with the exception 
The final contest was an all comers' match j of Czar, went on board the Imperial

yacht Pole Star to take leave of the 
Czarina. The Standart soon afterwards 
weighed anchor and started for Dantzic, 
the I>anlsh forts and all the men of war 
In the harbor «alntfzg.

ïFrank Hyde’ of New York "Won All 
Comers* Match.

SAIL ON TWELFTH. fl-i

Hi
* jgaggsasgg

TO BE CALLED ALLAN GARDENS.

London, Sept. 10.—Hou. G. W. Ross, 
Premier of Ontario, will sail for Canada^ 

©a Thursday» Sept. 12.

Exodus of Friends.
The Vice-President, members of the cabi

net, Senator Hanna and the other dis
tinguished friends of the President who 
have remained here to await the Issue

wfc arrested
SAVED HIS LIFE.

and
Probabilities.

Lower Lakea aad Georgia» Boy- 
Fair and moderately wan

Ottawa Valley and Upper at. Lawrence— 
Showery to-day, then becoming fair again.

Lower St. Lawrence—Becoming unset tied, 
and showery.

Gulf—Moderate wind»; generally fair to
day, then some shower#.

Maritime—Weat-iModcrate winds; fair to 
cloudy; showers towards evening and dur
ing the night.

Maritime—Kaet—Modmite winds; fair to- 
day; showers during the night or on 
Thursday.

Lake Superior—Fair and moderately 
warm.

Manitoba—A few scattered shower»; but 
for the moot part fair end moderately 
warm.

go, but the men were 
and arc now In jail.
several lawyer» that Miss Goldman can- president McKinley’s splendid condition 
not be extradited for trial in New York lg rtae to the conduct of three
unless she and Czolgoss are charged with m<,n „ ^ tlme of injnrv These are

offence under the Federal statute. The 3. Clof-tel.vou, secretary to the
suggestion that the would-be assassin must ; Melville W. Hanna, brother of
be tried under the State tows of New York genator Hanna, and John Scatchers of the 
(or assault, with intent to kill, would. It ExroBtlve Committee of the Fan-Amerl- 
ls said, preclude the possibility of Misa | ean Exposltion. When others desired to 
Goldman's being extradited, as an accès- delay a surgical operation on the President
gorv before the (act, as her alleged incen- ; until the arrival of Dr. Roswell Park
«"T — not made In New
York, and she is not a fugitive from jus Aree jn8igted that he be taken to

Temple Cafe. Temple Building, corner 
pay and Richmond Sts., city, acknow
ledged by all the finest restaurant in the 
Dominion. No place in Toronto can you 
iecure the same service. Everythin _> in 
eeason. Why ? We have our own cold 
storage plant. Our charges are Just as 
Jûeap as any of our competitors. A 
pleasure to show you through our din. 
ing rooms at all times. Open from 8.3C 

until midnight.—T. G. Davey. Man

The name of the Horticultural Gardens 
will be changed to Alton Gardens at the 
next meeting of the Council, 
had the recommendation, put thyu the 
Parka and Exhibition Committee yester
day.

states that
* 1 m

1 rS
accepted the verdict of the physicians to
day as practically conclusive, und there 
was an exodus of those who considered 
their presence no longer necensiry. Sena
tor Hanna returned to Cleveland on fcust- 
neaa to-day, to be gone two days, and Con- 
firoller Dawes w'ent back to Waenlugton 
to-night. Abner McKinley, the President's 
brother, wll' remain a few da vs longer, 
but his family have returned home aH<l 
Mrs. Duncan and several other relatives of 
the Président have gone. Judge Day, long 
aaeoelated with the President, returned to 

The five mem-

* at 800, 900, and 1000 yards. Thlrty-thicc 
men entered for the contest, which began 
yesterday. The Irishmen and some of the 

, Americans used match rifles and were al
lowed seven points each, while the Cana
dians and all others using the military 
rifle were allowed 15 points eacn. Frank 
Hyde of New York, who used a Lee-Rem
ington match rifle, won out, with an actual 
score of 275 points, and this, supplemented 
by an allowance of seven, made his groas 
score 282. The next best gross total was 
that of Dr. J. C. Sellars of Dnndalk, Ire-

Aid. Vox

mIMPART, Y
«>T» %

Pember's Baths and Sleeping Acoom- Lowe Inlet Canned Salmon give great, 
modatlon. 128 Tenge. satisfaction. They are growing in favor

1 every day. 36
; '>-!

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.M Now or Never.
In Pacing your orders for furs, we 

wouldn’t Kke to put It quite so strongly 
*s now or

liDEATHS.
BUTTAN—Suddenly, In Brooklyn. N.Y., on 

Sept. 3rd, IBM, William G. Button, 
youngest son of the late Hon. Henry 
Mutton of Cobourg.. and brother of the 
tote Rev. Charles Button, aged 64 
years.

6HAVEB—At her late residence, 261 Par- 
llameBt-etreet.on the 10th Inst, Mary Ann 
Thompson, lie loved wife of Kit B. Shaver, 
In her 96th year.

Funeral Thursday. 12th. Private.

if filters j: IInternational Association of Ticket 
Agents, Pavilion, 10 a.m.

Befall grocers' games, Exhibition 
Park. 2 p.m.

Queen's Own Bifle parade, Armouries, 
8 p.m.

, Congregation of Cooke’s Church 
meets, 8 p.m.

E. F. Clarke, M.P., addresses mem
bers of LO.L., Euclld-avenue Hall, 8 
p.m.

Peel Old Boys meet. West End Y.M. 
C.A.. 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, “Quo Vadla," 2 
and S p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “Limited Mall," 
8 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 
p.m.

Munro Park, vaudeville. 3 and 8 p.m. 
Baseball, Diamond Park, Toronto v.

Us eases.
never, but the Inclination to 

“V emPha»lj2e» the Importance of order
ing now

tlce from that State. It 1» said, however, 
that she and Czolgosz mighrt be charged 
with an offence under section 558 ot the 
Federal statutes, which fixes a 10-year 
term of Imprisonment and .$5000 fine for 
two or ‘more p< rsons wbo eonspire to in
jure any citizen in the exercize-of any 
right secured to him by constitution and 
laws of the United States. The enforce
ment of this statute against Miss Goldman 
and Czolgosz would. It Is said, permit of 
the former’s extradition from any State.

C. J. Norris. At whose home Miss Gold-

f°r the reasons that you have 
..,a^ tirennoiits ready for you the minute 

’'' re needthl, and ft gives vs a better 
* an<v to give you the satisfaction you 

( maud ;ind the service we gualuntee."
rlce*atfaer * (84*Yon^ street>- G<*>d ad-

0MP1NV Canton this afternoon, 
here of the cabinet still here will remain 
a few days, rather as friends who have 
been Intimately associated with the Presi-

OPHIR OFF THE COAST.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

last. HHalifax, N. S„ Sept. 10—The Ophii, with the Royal party on 
board, is supposed to be off the coast, as the warships Indefatigable 
and Tribune and the destroyer Quail left last evening to escort her to 
Quebec, where she is due on Sunday.

A special cable from London to The Chronicle says that the 
Royal yacht Ophir, with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
aboard, will not touch at Halifax before going to Quebec.

iSlept. 10. At.240 Free».
Marina. .Father Point.. .Olastrow

Koenlgen Dulse..New York ....Bremen 
Buenos Ayresu.... New York .. ..Genoa 
Kensington..............New York ..Antwerp

------------------------------------- pïweû.r.V.Ï/.ï.'.femoJth1

dent for years than as public officials. 
Roo*e>telt Ha* Gone. 

Vice-President Roosevelt left the city to
night at 9.30 for Oyster Bay. perfectly 
confident that the President will recover. 
So confident was he, in fact that when a

r opinion on 
[l v one opln- 
kher Graves 

and vommeree Building. Toronto
Delicious lee Cream Soda and all non 

Inebriating fancy drinks at Binghams 
Palm Garden. 100 Yonge St. ed

te. sure

■ '

I

... . .Genou

fiSHr 1P“«1 «£?I Ive^in b̂S„0afa Amerl?a
1 Grow ot 
irday. Oook’a. 

■atn and*
Continmed on Page 8.
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